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ABSTRACT
Health surveillance systems based on online user-generated
content often rely on the identiﬁcation of textual markers
that are related to a target disease. Given the high volume
of available data, these systems beneﬁt from an automatic
feature selection process. This is accomplished either by ap-
plying statistical learning techniques, which do not consider
the semantic relationship between the selected features and
the inference task, or by developing labour-intensive text
classiﬁers. In this paper, we use neural word embeddings,
trained on social media content from Twitter, to determine,
in an unsupervised manner, how strongly textual features
are semantically linked to an underlying health concept.
We then reﬁne conventional feature selection methods by
a priori operating on textual variables that are suﬃciently
close to a target concept. Our experiments focus on the su-
pervised learning problem of estimating inﬂuenza-like illness
rates from Google search queries. A “ﬂu infection” concept
is formulated and used to reduce spurious —and potentially
confounding— features that were selected by previously ap-
plied approaches. In this way, we also address forms of scep-
ticism regarding the appropriateness of the feature space,
alleviating potential cases of overﬁtting. Ultimately, the
proposed hybrid feature selection method creates a more
reliable model that, according to our empirical analysis, im-
proves the inference performance (Mean Absolute Error) of
linear and nonlinear regressors by 12% and 28.7%, respec-
tively.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Online user-generated content (UGC), primarily in the
form of social media posts or search query logs, has been the
focus of considerable research eﬀort in recent years. It has
facilitated methods, interpretations and inferences in various
scientiﬁc areas, such as Computational Linguistics [19, 47],
Behavioural Sciences [28, 55], Computational Social Science
[3, 24] and Computational Health [8, 20, 37, 56], among
many others.
A common paradigm, evident in many of these works, is
the formulation of a supervised learning task based on a tex-
tual representation of UGC [10, 53]. This often involves a
large number of features, but a moderate number of training
samples, encouraging the application of statistical methods
that are able to project the data to a lower dimensional space
or maintain the most relevant predictors [33, 34, 36, 48]. A
valid criticism of such approaches is that some of the selected
features may have little or no semantic link to the regres-
sion task, increasing the possibility of overﬁtting, especially
in situations where spurious correlations are observed. To
alleviate this eﬀect, methods in Natural Language Process-
ing (NLP) have incorporated classiﬁcation schemes or have
routinely used lexical taxonomies, aiming to encourage a re-
latedness between the input information and the target the-
matic concept [2, 7, 11, 49]. However, these operations tend
to require an extensive human eﬀort, especially in obtaining
a suﬃcient number of labelled outputs, and are limited to a
speciﬁc task.
In this paper, we take advantage of current developments
in statistical NLP and propose a method to address the
aforementioned deﬁciencies. We form general textual con-
cepts by adopting neural word embeddings [44], and then
use them in conjunction with conventional feature selection
methods to encourage a level of topicality in the selected pre-
dictors within a text regression task. This approach can be
regarded as an unsupervised classiﬁcation layer that favours
textual features that belong to a target theme of interest.
We use this method to improve feature selection for a large-
scale, practical, and well-studied text regression task, specif-
ically the inference of inﬂuenza-like illness (ILI) rates from
time series of search query frequencies [20, 35, 59].
Monitoring disease rates from online activity can comple-
ment the existing health surveillance infrastructure, as it
provides access to a larger part of the population including
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Figure 1: Weekly inﬂuenza-like illness (ILI) rates in England (per 100,000 people) from January 1, 2007 to
August 9, 2015 obtained by RCGP and PHE. Training and test periods are denoted with diﬀerent colourings.
individuals who do not visit a medical facility [35, 50]. Fur-
ther advantages are the more timely and less costly disease
rate estimates, as well as the ability to acquire informa-
tion in geographical locations with less established health-
care systems [20, 33]. Whereas previous attempts to model
ILI rates from search query logs [50, 20] have reportedly
produced misleading outputs [38, 45], follow-up research has
corroborated that this was due to inadequacy of the applied
statistical framework [35, 59].
Here we report on ﬁndings that improve on the current
state-of-the-art approaches, with a clear focus on the lin-
guistic side of the task. We train word embeddings using
microblogging text snippets from Twitter, so as to capture
more direct and informal linguistic patterns that we assume
to also be present in search queries. Supervised learning
is based on oﬃcial syndromic surveillance rates for ILI ob-
tained by health agencies. Our empirical analysis shows that
the proposed hybrid feature selection method provides sig-
niﬁcant performance gains (from 12% to 28.7% of relative
improvement) under both linear and nonlinear regression
functions. Qualitative insights indicate that this is due to
the inherent topicality of the selected textual features as
many spurious —and potentially confounding— queries are
being automatically removed.
The paper’s main contributions are the following:
1. We introduce a new unsupervised approach for se-
lecting textual features that are relevant to a target
concept without solely relying on statistical metrics,
such as correlation or regression analysis.
2. The aforementioned approach is combined with con-
ventional feature selection techniques, creating a hy-
brid method that signiﬁcantly improves model
reliability and, consequently, the inference performa-
nce under linear as well as nonlinear regressors.
3. From an applied perspective, we focus on an important
health-related task, i.e. the estimation of ILI rates
in a population.1
2. DATA SETS
We aim to infer inﬂuenza-like illness (ILI) rates as re-
ported by the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP)
1The ILI estimates are showcased on a live web service, the
Flu Detector (fludetector.cs.ucl.ac.uk) [30]
and Public Health England (PHE).2 RCGP/PHE estimates
represent the number of doctor consultations reporting ILI
symptoms per 100,000 people in England. Their weekly time
series from January 1, 2007 to August 9, 2015 are displayed
in Figure 1; diﬀerent colourings denote training and testing
periods (see Section 4 for a detailed reference).
Our input user-generated data set is a time series of search
query frequencies. These are a non standardised version of
the publicly available Google Trends outputs and were re-
trieved through a private Google Health Trends API, pro-
vided for academic research with a health-oriented focus. A
query frequency expresses the probability of a short search
session3 for a speciﬁc geographical region and temporal reso-
lution, drawn from a uniformly distributed 10%-15% sample
of all corresponding Google search sessions.4 We have used a
set of 35,572 search queries (examples of which are presented
in Table 1) and obtained their weekly frequency in England
during an extensive period of 449 weeks (≈ 8.6 years), from
January 1, 2007 to August 9, 2015.
As we had no access to a raw, user-level corpus of search
queries, we used a Twitter data set to learn word embed-
dings, aiming to capture more informal or direct ways of
written expression. We collected tweets from users located
in the United Kingdom (UK) to accommodate geographi-
cally constrained dialects and conversation themes. We also
made an eﬀort to maintain a user distribution that is propor-
tional to regional UK population ﬁgures. The total number
of tweets was approximately 215 million, dated from Febru-
ary 1, 2014 to March 31, 2016. We applied the word2vec
neural embedding algorithm [43, 44] as implemented in the
gensim library.5 We have used a continuous bag-of-words
representation, the entirety of a tweet as our window, neg-
ative sampling, and a dimensionality of 512. After ﬁltering
out the long tail of textual tokens with less than 500 occur-
rences (in the 215 million tweets) to eliminate potential spam
expressions, we obtained an embedding corpus of 137,421
2PHE’s weekly national ﬂu reports, gov.uk/government/
statistics/weekly-national-flu-reports
3A search session can be seen as a time window that may
include more than one consecutive search queries from a user
account. Therefore, a target search query is identiﬁed as a
part of a potentially larger query set within a search session.
4The publicly available Google Trends (google.com/
trends) represent a smaller sample.
5Python library gensim, radimrehurek.com/gensim
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unigrams.6 Note that we have not optimised word2vec’s
settings for our task, but the above parametrisation falls
within previously reported conﬁgurations [1, 51].
To capture and compare with more formal linguistic prop-
erties, we also used word embeddings trained on a Wikipedia
corpus. The latter were obtained from the work of Levy and
Goldberg [39] and have a dimensionality of 300.
3. METHODS
We ﬁrst give an overview of the linear and nonlinear meth-
ods that we use for performing text regression. Then, we
describe our approach in utilising word embeddings to cre-
ate concepts that ultimately reﬁne feature selection and ILI
rate inference performance.
3.1 Linear and nonlinear text regression
In regression, we learn a function f that maps an input
space X ∈ Rn×m (where n and m respectively denote the
number of samples and the dimensionality) to a target vari-
able y ∈ Rn. As described in the previous section, our
input space X represents the frequency of m search queries
during n (weekly) time intervals. In text regression, we usu-
ally operate on a high-dimensional, relatively sparse, textual
feature space and a considerably smaller number of samples
(m  n). To avoid overﬁtting and improve generalisation, a
standard approach is to introduce a degree of regularisation
during the optimisation of f [23].
In our experiments, we use Elastic Net as our linear re-
gressor [63]. Elastic Net has been broadly applied in many
research areas, including NLP [27, 36]. It can be seen as a
generalisation of the L1-norm regularisation, known as the
lasso [57], because it also applies an L2-norm, or ridge [25],
regulariser on the inferred weight vector. The combination
of the two regularisers encourages sparse solutions, thereby
performing feature selection, and, at the same time, ad-
dresses model consistency problems that arise when collinear
predictors exist in the input space [61]. Elastic Net is deﬁned
as:
argmin
w∗
(
‖X∗w∗ − y‖22 +
(1− a)λ
2
‖w‖22 + aλ‖w‖1
)
, (1)
where w∗ = [w w0]T, X∗ = [X 1] to incorporate the model’s
intercept, and a, λ control the level of regularisation.
For completeness, we also experiment with a nonlinear re-
gression method formed by a composite Gaussian Process
(GP). Numerous applications have provided empirical evi-
dence for the predictive strength of GPs in Machine Trans-
lation tasks, as well as in text and multi-modal regression
problems [4, 12, 13, 31, 35, 52]. One caveat is that GPs
are not very eﬃcient when operating in high dimensional
spaces [9]. Thus, while we perform modelling with a non-
linear regressor, we rely on a pre-selected subset of features.
As explained in the next paragraphs, these features are ei-
ther selected based solely on a statistical analysis or using
the hybrid selection approach introduced in this paper (see
Section 3.2).
GPs are deﬁned as random variables any ﬁnite number of
which have a multivariate Gaussian distribution [54]. GP
methods aim to learn a function f : Rm → R drawn from a
6The UK Twitter word embeddings can be obtained from
dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.4052331.v1
GP prior. They are speciﬁed through a mean and a covari-
ance (or kernel) function, i.e.
f(x) ∼ GP(μ(x), k(x,x′)) , (2)
where x and x′ (both ∈ Rm) denote rows of the input ma-
trix X. By setting μ(x) = 0, a common practice in GP
modelling, we focus only on the kernel function. We use the
Mate´rn covariance function [42] to handle abrupt changes
in the predictors given that the experiments are based on a
sample of the original Google search data. It is deﬁned as
k
(ν)
M (x,x
′) = σ2
21−ν
Γ(ν)
(√
2ν

r
)ν
Kν
(√
2ν

r
)
, (3)
where Kν is a modiﬁed Bessel function, ν is a positive con-
stant,7  is the lengthscale parameter, σ2 a scaling factor
(variance), and r = x−x′. We also use a Squared Exponen-
tial (SE) covariance to capture more smooth trends in the
data, deﬁned by
kSE(x,x
′) = σ2 exp
(
− r
2
22
)
. (4)
We have chosen to combine these kernels through a summa-
tion. Note that the summation of GP kernels results in a
new valid GP kernel [54]. An additive kernel allows mod-
elling with a sum of independent functions, where each one
can potentially account for a diﬀerent type of structure in
the data [18]. We are using two Mate´rn functions (ν = 3/2)
in an attempt to model long as well as medium (or short)
term irregularities, an SE kernel, and white noise. Thus, the
ﬁnal kernel is given by
k(x,x′) =
2∑
i=1
(
k
(ν=3/2)
M (x,x
′;σi, i)
)
+ kSE(x,x
′;σ3, 3) + σ
2
4δ(x,x
′) ,
(5)
where δ is a Kronecker delta function. Parameters (7 in
total) are optimised using the Laplace approximation (under
a Gaussian likelihood), as detailed in related literature [4,
35, 54].
The choice of this kernel structure was not arbitrary, but
based on some initial experimentation as the combination
that provided a better ﬁt to the training data according
to the negative log-marginal likelihood metric. More ad-
vanced kernels, operating on structured subsets of the fea-
ture space (e.g. as in the work by Lampos et al. [35]),
may have obtained better performance estimates. However,
their application would not have been helpful in the compar-
ative assessment of the feature selection operation as meta-
structures (e.g. query clusters) may vary for diﬀerent se-
lected feature sets.
3.2 Concept formulation and feature selection
using word embeddings
Neural word embeddings have been used as an input in
various models and tasks in the recent years [5, 21, 26].
Here we are formulating a method based on word embedding
similarities to encourage a more topical selection of features.
This approach is unsupervised, overcoming the burden of
obtaining labels for training a topic classiﬁer.
7When ν → ∞, we obtain the SE covariance function.
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Table 1: A set of concepts (C) with their deﬁning positive and negative context n-grams, as well as the top
most similar search queries (obtained by applying the similarity function deﬁned in Eq. 7). Concepts C1 to C6
are based on Twitter content, whereas C7 is based on Wikipedia articles. Reformulations of a search query
with the inclusion of stop words or a diﬀerent term ordering are not shown.
ID Concept Positive context Negative context Most similar search queries
C1 ﬂu infection
#ﬂu, fever, ﬂu, ﬂu
medicine, gp,
hospital
bieber, ebola,
wikipedia
cold ﬂu medicine, ﬂu aches, cold and ﬂu, cold ﬂu symptoms, colds
and ﬂu, ﬂu jab cold, tylenol cold and sinus, ﬂu medicine, cold sore
medication, cold sore medicine, ﬂu, home remedy for sinus infection,
home remedies for sinus infection, cold ﬂu remedies
C2 ﬂu infection
ﬂu, ﬂu fever, ﬂu
symptoms, ﬂu
treatment
ebola, reﬂux
ﬂu, ﬂu duration, ﬂu mist, ﬂu shots, cold and ﬂu, how to treat the
ﬂu, ﬂu near you, 1918 ﬂu, colds and ﬂu, sainsburys ﬂu jab, ﬂu
symptoms, cold vs ﬂu symptoms, cold vs ﬂu, cold ﬂu symptoms,
ﬂu jab, avian ﬂu, bird ﬂu, ﬂu jabs, ﬂu jab cold, inﬂuenza ﬂu
C3 ﬂu infection
ﬂu, ﬂu gp, ﬂu
hospital, ﬂu
medicine
ebola, wikipedia
ﬂu aches, ﬂu, colds and ﬂu, cold and ﬂu, cold ﬂu medicine, ﬂu jab
cold, ﬂu jabs, ﬂu stomach cramps, ﬂu medicine, sainsburys ﬂu jab,
ﬂu stomach pain, cold ﬂu symptoms, baby cold sore, gastric ﬂu,
cold sore medication, stomach ﬂu, ﬂu jab, ﬂu mist
C4 infectious disease cholera, ebola, ﬂu,hiv, norovirus, zika diabetes
cholera, cholera outbreak, norovirus outbreak, ebola outbreak,
norovirus, virus outbreak, ebola virus, ebola, swine ﬂu outbreak,
ﬂu outbreak, haiti cholera, outbreak, swine ﬂu virus, measles out-
break, ﬂu virus, virus, measles virus, inﬂuenza a virus
C5 health doctors, health,healthcare, nhs cinema, football
vaccinations nhs, nhs dental, nhs sexual health, nhs nurses, nhs
doctors, nhs appendicitis, nhs pneumonia, physiotherapy nhs, nhs
prescriptions, nhs physiotherapist, nhs prescription, ibs nhs, health
diagnosis, nhs diagnose, nhs medicines, nhs vaccination, mrsa nhs
C6 gastrointestinaldisease
diarrhoea, food
poisoning, hospital,
salmonella, vomit
ebola, ﬂu
tummy ache, nausea, feeling nausea, nausea and vomiting, bloated
tummy, dull stomach ache, heartburn, feeling bloated, aches, belly
ache, stomach ache, feeling sleepy, spasms, stomach aches, stomach
ache after eating, ache, feeling nauseous, headache and nausea
C7 ﬂu infection(Wikipedia)
fever, ﬂu, ﬂu
medicine, gp,
hospital
bieber, ebola,
wikipedia
ﬂu epidemic, ﬂu, dispensary, hospital, sanatorium, fever, ﬂu out-
break, epidemic, ﬂu medicine, doctors hospital, ﬂu treatment, in-
ﬂuenza ﬂu, ﬂu pandemic, gp surgery, clinic, ﬂu vaccine, ﬂu shot,
inﬁrmary, hospice, tuberculosis, physician, ﬂu vaccination
As explained in Section 2, we have used word2vec [44]
to obtain 512-dimensional embeddings for a set of approx-
imately 137K Twitter tokens. Search queries are projected
into the same space by using these embeddings. The un-
derlying assumption is that the informal, direct, and dense
language observed in tweets can capture similar character-
istics present in search queries.
We consider a search query Q as a set of t textual to-
kens, {ξ1, . . . , ξt}, where standard English stop words are
ignored.8 The embedding of Q, eQ, is estimated by averag-
ing across the embeddings of its tokens, that is
eQ =
1
t
t∑
i=1
eξi , (6)
where eξi denotes the Twitter-based embedding of a search
query token ξi. Using word embeddings we also form themes
of interest, and we refer to them as concepts. A concept
C(P,N ) consists of a set P of related or positive n-grams,
{P1, . . . , Pk}, and a set N of non related or negative ones,
{N1, . . . , Nz}. P and N are also referred to as positive and
negative context, respectively. For context n-grams with
n ≥ 2, we retrieve the average embedding across the n 1-
grams (in our experiments, we have restricted n ≤ 2). We
then compute a similarity score, S (Q, C), between query
embeddings and the formulated concept, using the following
8We use a standard English language stop word list as de-
ﬁned in the NLTK software library (nltk.org).
similarity function:
S (Q, C) =
∑k
i=1 cos (eQ, ePi)∑z
j=1 cos
(
eQ, eNj
)
+ γ
. (7)
The numerator and denominator of Eq. 7 are sums of co-
sine similarities between the embedding of the search query
and each positive or negative concept term respectively. All
cosine similarities (θ) are transformed to the interval [0, 1]
through (θ + 1)/2 to avoid negative sub-scores, a γ = 0.001
is added to the denominator to prevent division with zero,
and we always set k > z so that the positive similarity part
is more dominant than the negative. Eq. 7 combines the
notion of the additive similarity with the multiplicative one
as it chooses to divide instead of subtracting with the neg-
ative context [40, 41]. However, we note that the extension
applied here has not received a dedicated evaluation in the
literature, something hard given its unconstrained nature,
i.e. the use of multiple positive and negative context terms.
Table 1 lists the concepts we formed and experimented
with in our empirical analysis together with the most sim-
ilar (according to Eq. 7) search queries. We provide more
insight in Section 4. After deriving a concept similarity score
(S) for each search query, we begin ﬁltering out queries that
are below the mean score (μS), and reﬁne this further using
standard deviation steps (σS). Essentially, this creates an
unsupervised query topic classiﬁer, where the only driver is
a few contextual keywords that may need to be manually
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Figure 2: Histogram presenting the distribution of
the search query similarity scores (S; see Eq. 7) with
the ﬂu infection concept C1.
decided, perhaps with the assistance of an expert. As de-
scribed in the following sections, the optimal performance is
obtained when a broad version of this similarity based ﬁlter
is combined with more traditional feature selection methods.
4. EXPERIMENTS
We ﬁrst assess the predictive capacity of the word em-
bedding based feature selection method in inferring ILI
rates in England, using Elastic Net. We then present strong
performance baselines obtained by selecting the input fea-
tures to Elastic Net based on their bivariate Pearson corre-
lation with the target variable. We use the term correla-
tion based feature selection to refer to this combination
of bivariate linear correlation and Elastic Net regression.
Finally, we propose a hybrid combination of the above
approaches, showcasing signiﬁcant performance gains. The
selected features from the various investigated feature se-
lection approaches are also tested under the GP regressor
described in Section 3.
We evaluate performance based on three metrics: Pearson
correlation (ry),
9 Mean Absolute Error (MAE), and Mean
Absolute Percentage of Error (MAPE) between the inferred
and target variables. We assess predictive performance on
three ﬂu seasons (2012/13, 2013/14, 2014/15; test periods
A, B, and C respectively), each one being a year-long period
(see Fig. 1). We train on past data (all weeks prior to a ﬂu
season), emulating a realistic evaluation setup. To train an
Elastic Net model, we set a = 0.5,10 and decide the value
of λ automatically by validating it on a held-out stratiﬁed
subset (≈ 7%) of the training set.
4.1 Feature selection using word embeddings
The ﬁrst row of Table 1 describes concept C1, which we
refer to as ﬂu infection, that was chosen as the main concept
for our experimental evaluation. The rational behind C1 is
straightforward: the search queries that are relevant to our
task should be about the topic of ﬂu, with a certain focus on
content that is indicative of infection. Hence, the positive
9We use ry to denote a correlation with the target variable
y and to disambiguate between other uses of r.
10This results into a 1:2 balance between the regularisation
factors of the L2-norm and L1-norm of w, respectively.
Table 2: Linear regression (Elastic Net) perfor-
mance estimates for the word embedding based fea-
ture selection. NA (last row) denotes that no word
embedding based feature selection has been applied.
S > μS |Q| rtrain |Qen| ry MAE MAPE
+0 14,798 −.036 246 .742 6.791 138.69
+σS 5,160 .106 91 .897 3.807 101.74
+2σS 1,047 .599 233 .887 3.182 65.35
+2.5σS 303 .752 33 .867 3.006 61.05
+3σS 69 .735 56 .784 4.043 77.51
+3.5σS 7 .672 6 .721 6.271 110.80
NA 35,572 .018 174 .800 4.442 112.01
context is formed by strongly topical keywords, such as ﬂu,
the Twitter hashtag #ﬂu or the 2-gram ﬂu medicine, as well
as more general ones, such as a major symptom (fever) and
the need for medical attention (gp11 and hospital). Likewise,
the negative context tries to disambiguate from other infec-
tious diseases (ebola), spurious contextual meanings (bieber
as in ‘Bieber fever’) and the general tendency of informa-
tion seeking (wikipedia). The most similar search queries to
C1 are indeed about ILI, and relevant symptoms or medi-
cation (e.g. cold ﬂu medicine, ﬂu aches and so on). Alter-
native concept formulations and their potential impact are
explored in Section 4.3.
Figure 2 shows the unimodal distribution of the similar-
ity scores (Eq. 7) between C1 and the embeddings of all
search queries in our data set. We use the mean similarity
score, μS = 2.165, and products of the standard deviation,
σS = 0.191, to deﬁne increasingly similar subsets of search
queries. We evaluate the predictive performance of each sub-
set using Elastic Net; the results are presented in Table 2.
The last row of the table shows the performance of Elastic
Net when all search queries are candidate features, i.e. when
embedding based feature selection is omitted. Columns |Q|
and |Qen| denote the average number of candidate and se-
lected (by receiving a nonzero weight) search queries in the
three test periods. We use rtrain to denote the average aggre-
gate12 correlation of the data with the ground truth in the
training set prior to performing regression. This indicator
can be used as an informal metric for the goodness of the un-
supervised, word embedding based feature selection. As the
feature selection becomes more narrow, i.e. for higher simi-
larity scores, we observe strongly positive correlations which
illustrate that the formulated concept succeeds in capturing
the target variable.
After applying Elastic Net, the best performing subset
includes queries with similarity scores greater than 2.5 stan-
dard deviations from the mean. The relative performance
improvement as opposed to using all search queries as can-
didate features in Elastic Net (last row of Table 2) is equal
to 32.33% (in terms of MAE), a statistically signiﬁcant dif-
ference according to a t-test (p = .0028). This indicates
that selecting features via a semantically informed manner
is better than solely relying on a na¨ıve statistical approach.
11gp, in this context, is an abbreviation for General Practi-
tioner.
12Represents the mean frequency of all search queries.
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Table 3: Performance results for linear regression (Elastic Net) by applying a correlation based or a hybrid
feature selection.
Correlation based feature selection Hybrid feature selection
r > |Q| |Qen| ry MAE MAPE |QS | |QSen| ry MAE MAPE
0 15,942 127 .560 5.864 134.41 2,275 168 .899 2.772 48.36
.10 3,238 128 .841 4.639 103.95 669 121 .918 2.206 44.57
.20 719 214 .811 3.861 78.39 256 42 .897 2.122 41.70
.30 279 121 .891 2.199 47.49 168 50 .913 1.880 36.23
.40 165 65 .876 2.137 47.15 118 53 .906 2.119 39.08
.50 104 80 .888 2.245 39.74 72 43 .905 2.347 39.90
.60 61 38 .850 2.577 45.47 40 18 .828 2.962 49.52
.70 26 9 .863 3.853 67.11 20 10 .863 3.855 67.17
However, while the obtained performance is quite strong,
the correlation based feature selection outperforms it, as we
report in the next section.
4.2 Hybrid feature selection using statistical
learning and word embeddings
In supervised learning, a common approach for ﬁltering
out irrelevant features is performed by checking their bi-
variate correlation with the target variable [22]. This is of-
ten applied prior to training a regression model, as a proce-
dure that can reduce overﬁtting and oﬀer performance gains
(which we also report below). This form of feature selection
has been used in the task of ILI rate modelling from social
media or search queries [15, 20, 35]. However, a correlation
ﬁlter is not always successful in removing spurious features
(e.g. it usually fails to remove search queries that reﬂect
on seasonal activities, such as skiing), and conversely, when
a strict correlation threshold is enforced potentially useful
predictors may be lost.
To mitigate this eﬀect, we combine correlation based and
word embedding based feature selection, creating a hybrid
approach. Features selected based on correlation are passed
into the embedding based feature selector and only features
that exceed a similarity threshold with the target concept
are retained. After some preliminary experimentation with
the data, a broad similarity threshold was found to provide
better results, given that otherwise the number of features
becomes relatively small. Thus, in the experiments below,
word embedding feature selection maintains queries with a
similarity score that is greater than one standard deviation
from the mean similarity score (i.e. S>μS+σS).
Table 3 presents the performance outcomes under Elas-
tic Net for correlation based and hybrid feature selection.
The left part enumerates the results for a number of cor-
relation thresholds (r>ρ, ρ∈[0, 1)), whereas on the right
we report the corresponding results using a combination of
a correlation and similarity threshold (r>ρ ∩ S>μS+σS ,
ρ∈[0, 1)). Correlation based feature selection improves the
performance estimates as opposed to using all the features
(last row of Table 2), yielding its best performance, in terms
of MAE, for r>.40. This supports similar ﬁndings in the
literature [35]. It also outperforms the estimates obtained
when the similarity ﬁlter is applied alone, something ex-
pected given that a correlation is a statistical determinant
based on the actual time series of the data, and not just
on the textual content of a search query. Focusing on the
right side of Table 3, where, based on the hybrid approach,
queries that may be suﬃciently correlated, but dissimilar to
the speciﬁed concept are automatically omitted, we observe
that the performance is decidedly enhanced, reaching a rela-
tive improvement of 12.03% (from 2.137 to 1.880 in terms of
MAE, alas not a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence according
to a t-test). As the correlation ﬁlter becomes more strict
(r>.50), the number of features (denoted by |Q| or |QS |)
becomes quite small, and the performance drops, regardless
of the feature selection method.
Table 4: Non repetitive examples of search queries
that are ﬁltered out using the optimal hybrid feature
selection settings, together with their prior weights
as well as a weight percentage (ratio over the highest
positive or lowest negative weight). Test periods are
deﬁned in Fig. 1. Redacted text is in italics.
Test
period
Examples of ﬁltered search queries
A
prof. surname (.0536; 70.3%), name surname
(.0208; 27.2%), heal the world (.0167; 21.9%),
heating oil (.0162; 21.2%), name surname recipes
(.0160; 21.0%), the white company (−.0152;
35.3%), tlc diet (.0102; 13.3%), blood game (.0093;
12.3%), night vision (.0086; 20.1%), swine ﬂu vac-
cine side eﬀects (.0055; 7.2%), spine world (−.0031;
7.2%), face login (−.0012; 2.7%)
B
ﬂu season (.0164; 22.4%), broken sword (−.0153,
38.3%), size conversion (.0104; 14.2%), name sur-
name fat (.0085; 11.6%), i touch (−.0079; 19.7%),
special k (.0063; 8.5%), snow rock (.0048; 6.6%),
beat it (.0028; 3.8%), gas homecare (.0024; 3.2%),
north face (−.0018; 4.4%), low cost ﬂights (−.0014;
3.5%), love and other drugs (−.0014; 3.4%), all
saints (−.0011; 2.8%)
C
name surname (.1070; 100%), name surname
(.0511; 47.7%), ﬂorence and the machine lungs
(−.0229; 38.1%), acia berry (.0223; 20.8%), tes-
ticular cancer symptoms (.0165; 15.4%), pleurisy
symptoms (−.0161; 26.8%), ﬂu vaccine nhs (.0077;
7.2%), normal temperature (.0066; 6.2%), swine
ﬂu vaccination (.0030; 2.8%), jerks (.0024; 2.3%),
boots sale (−.0016; 2.6%)
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Figure 3: Comparative plot of the optimal models for the correlation based and hybrid feature selection under
Elastic Net for the estimation of ILI rates in England (RCGP/PHE ILI rates denote the ground truth).
Table 4 shows a few characteristic examples of potentially
misleading queries that are ﬁltered by the hybrid feature se-
lection approach, while previously have received a nonzero
regression weight. Evidently, there exist several queries ir-
relevant to the target theme, referring to speciﬁc individu-
als and related activities, diﬀerent health problems or sea-
sonal topics. The regression weight that these queries re-
ceive tends to constitute a signiﬁcant proportion of the high-
est weight, in the positive or the negative space. Whereas
some ﬁltered queries are indeed about ﬂu, at the same time,
they are more likely seeking for information about the dis-
ease (e.g. ‘ﬂu season’) or relevant vaccination programmes,
which usually take place well before the ﬂu season emerges.
Hence, from a qualitative perspective, we can deduce that
the proposed feature selection is contributing towards a more
semantically reliable model, where some of the spurious pre-
dictors are being omitted.
Figure 3 compares the best-performing models, under Elas-
tic Net, for the two approaches of performing feature selec-
tion (r>.40 vs. r>.30 ∩ S>μS+σS). It is evident that the
correlation based approach makes some odd inferences at
certain points in time, whereas the hybrid one seems to ac-
commodate more stable estimates. For example, a confusing
query about a celebrity is responsible for the over-prediction
on the third week of the 2012/13 ﬂu season, with an esti-
mated 47.52% impact on that particular inference. This
query is discarded by the hybrid feature selection model as
it is irrelevant to the concept of ﬂu.
To evaluate the proposed feature selection approach with
the nonlinear GP regression model, we focus on the linear
regression setups (correlation based or hybrid feature selec-
tion), where the dimensionality is tractable (< 300), and a
reasonable performance has been obtained. We also sepa-
rately test the features that have received a nonzero weight
after applying Elastic Net. The results are enumerated in
Table 5 and point again to the conclusion that the hybrid
feature selection yields the best performance. The best per-
forming GP regression model (r>.30∩ S>μS+σS) amounts
to the statistically signiﬁcant (via a t-test) improvements
—in terms of MAE— of:
1. 28.7% against the best nonlinear correlation based per-
formance outcome (p = .0091), and
2. 16.6% against the best linear model (p = .026).
Interestingly, when the word embedding based feature selec-
tion is not applied, the nonlinear model can seldom exceed
the performance of the corresponding linear model, provid-
ing an indirect indication for the inappropriateness of the
selected features.
Figure 4 draws a comparison between the inferences of
the best nonlinear and linear models, both of which happen
to use the same feature basis (r>.30 ∩ S>μS+σS). The
GP model provides more smooth estimates and an overall
better balance between stronger and milder ﬂu seasons. It
is also more accurate in inferring the peaking moments of
a ﬂu season as the linear model repeatedly arrives to that
conclusion one or more weeks before the actual occurrence
(as reported in the RCGP/PHE ILI rate reports).
Table 5: Nonlinear regression (GP) performance es-
timates, where S>μS+σS. Check marks indicate the
applied feature selection method(s). Their applica-
tion sequence follows the left to right direction of
the table columns.
r > ∩S Elastic Net ry MAE MAPE
.10
-  .568 5.344 80.98
  .912 2.057 36.17
.20
-  .814 4.015 63.68
  .920 1.892 33.08
.30
- - .857 2.858 54.22
-  .891 2.686 48.63
 - .942 1.567 25.81
  .928 1.696 30.30
.40
- - .864 2.475 45.76
-  .895 2.347 40.13
 - .913 2.110 33.65
  .934 2.030 33.96
.50
- - .887 2.197 34.17
-  .921 2.308 35.88
 - .908 2.267 35.48
  .926 2.292 36.55
.60
- - .819 2.742 43.66
-  .851 2.598 44.65
 - .865 2.614 44.36
  .831 2.880 52.56
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Figure 4: Comparative plot between the optimal nonlinear and linear models (both using hybrid feature
selection) for the estimation of ILI rates in England (RCGP/PHE ILI rates denote the ground truth).
4.3 How are inferences affected by the choice
of a different concept?
The main human intervention13 in the proposed feature
selection process is the choice of positive and negative n-
grams for the formation of a concept. A reasonable question
would be how the choice of these n-grams aﬀects the fea-
ture selection and the inference performance. To provide
more insight on this, we have experimented with a number
of diﬀerent concepts (see Table 1). C1, C2 and C3 are varia-
tions of the ﬂu infection topic, C4 and C5 capture the general
subjects of infectious diseases and health, respectively, and
C6 describes a diﬀerent type of infection (gastrointestinal).
Finally, C7 is a replication of C1 (without the Twitter hash-
tag #ﬂu), but it is based on word embeddings trained on
Wikipedia articles.
Table 6 enumerates the best obtained performance (un-
der Elastic Net) for all investigated concepts for variants
of the hybrid feature selection method (r>ρ ∩ S>μS+σS ,
ρ∈[0, 1)). As we are drifting away from the ﬂu infection
topic, the performance declines (in terms of MAE or MAPE),
and when the focus is drawn on a diﬀerent disease (gastroin-
testinal; C6), the inference error increases signiﬁcantly, pro-
viding further proof-of-concept for our approach. Yet, while
remaining on the ﬂu infection topic, we are obtaining simi-
lar (for C2) or slightly superior performance (for C3). This
robustness could be justiﬁed by the average percentage of
13It could be automated by using a knowledge base.
Table 6: Optimal performance estimates af-
ter applying the hybrid feature selection method
(S>μS+σS) for varying concepts (C1 to C7) under
Elastic Net. The concepts are deﬁned in Table 1.
ID S ∩ r > ∩ C1(%) ry MAE MAPE
C1 .30 100% .913 1.880 36.23
C2 .30 98.6% .914 1.864 37.09
C3 .30 98.4% .913 1.788 31.20
C4 .30 87.5% .920 2.084 41.51
C5 .30 43.1% .891 2.237 44.19
C6 .20 8.3% .616 5.217 96.45
C7 .30 94.2% .909 2.116 41.88
common features (∼98%) with the ones formed by using C1
(column ‘∩ C1(%)’). Finally, the Wikipedia word embed-
dings produce more formal features (as it has been already
indicated by Table 1), which end up providing inferior per-
formance to the ones trained on Twitter.
5. RELATED WORK
Regularisation for feature selection has been routinely ap-
plied in supervised learning NLP tasks [36, 46, 60]. Word
embeddings have also facilitated a number of text regression
approaches, such as extending a ﬁnancial lexicon for mod-
elling risk [58], improving the inference of movie revenues
based on textual reviews [5], or establishing a better feature
extraction for the modelling of infectious intestinal diseases
from social media content [62]. Notably, during initial ex-
perimentation we determined that dimensionality reduction,
performed by using the search query embeddings directly as
features in a regression model,14 signiﬁcantly reduced the
inference performance. A similar in nature result has been
reported in [35], when instead of raw search queries, search
query n-grams have been deployed.
GP models for text regression have provided solutions in
NLP applications [6, 32, 52]. For ﬂu surveillance from search
queries, more advanced regression models that accounted
for potential internal structure (e.g. sub-clusters of search
queries) or embedded autoregressive components have been
proposed [35, 59]. Here, we use a straightforward GP kernel
that is more suitable for directly assessing the predictive
capacity of the selected features.
Finally, many works have focused on disease text disam-
biguation by training various forms of classiﬁers [14, 16, 17],
or developing laborious, task dependent NLP schemes [2,
29]. In contrast, we have described an unsupervised, po-
tentially task-independent, approach for quantifying, and
therefore assessing, the semantic relationship between tex-
tual predictors and a target concept.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a hybrid feature selection method for
digital syndromic surveillance that employs neural word em-
beddings to improve the topicality of the selected features.
Our approach can be seen as an unsupervised ﬁlter for a
14The high-dimensional space of search queries is being re-
duced (compressed) to the dimensionality of the embedding.
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target thematic concept that can be easily applied in con-
junction with current feature selection techniques. Using so-
cial media content to learn word embeddings, our regression
experiments were conducted on an 8-year-long data set of
search queries, with the aim to infer ﬂu rates in a population.
We have shown that the proposed hybrid feature selection
method generates a more reliable regression model that can
signiﬁcantly outperform competitive approaches (by 12% or
more). Future work will focus on further generalisations of
the reported outcomes by exploring diﬀerent infectious dis-
eases, focusing on diﬀerent locations, or even expanding to
other application domains.
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